Anonymous PERK Submission Photo Instructions

This visual guide is to be used along with the Anonymous PERK Submission Instructions.

1. Seal all four sides of the PERK box with sturdy tape. Initial all seals such that part of the initials are on the surface of the box and on the surface of the tape.

2. Affix a unique PERK number label onto the bottom end of the PERK box in the designated space.

3. Affix a unique PERK number label on the front of the PERK box in the area designated PATIENT’S NAME.

Complete the sections for FACILITY, PHONE NUMBER, CLINICIAN and KIT SEALED BY.

Mark an X designating that the PERK box has no liquid or wet contents.

Under CHAIN OF CUSTODY fill in your name, agency, date, time and where the box will be placed for shipment. Include the tracking number for the package in the area designated for RECEIVING AGENCY.
4. Place the Anonymous PERK Storage Notification Form in a sealed envelope and attach the envelope to the back of the PERK box.

5. Place the PERK into a sturdy shipping box.

6. Seal the shipping box and affix the shipping label onto the outside of the shipper.